
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Plátanos Maduros  (Ripe plantain – sweet) 
 
Directions 

1. Heat oil in large skillet over medium-high heat until hot but 
not smoking. Meanwhile, cut plantains on an angle into 
1/2-inch slices. 

2. Carefully place half of plantain slices in skillet; cook 2 to 3 
minutes on each side or until golden brown. Remove from 
skillet; drain on paper towels. 

3. Repeat with remaining slices. Let stand 5 minutes before 
serving. 

Tip 
Ripen plantains more quickly by placing in a brown paper bag 
with an apple. Close bag loosely and place in a warm area. 
Plantains are very ripe and sweet when the peel is almost 
completely black. 

 
	
 
 
 

 
 
Tostones   (Green plantain – savory) 
 
Additional ingredient: salt, to taste 
 
Directions 

1. Cut the ends off of each plantain, and use a knife to cut 
through the skin of the plantain, lengthwise, from top to 
bottom. Use your fingers to pry open the plantain and 
discard the peel.  Cut the plantains into pieces, about 1" 
thick. 

2. Fill a large skillet about a third of the way with oil. Heat up 
the oil over medium-high. 

3. Take one plantain chunk and carefully place it in the oil. If 
the oil surrounding the plantain begins to bubble a bit, the 
oil is hot enough.  

4. When the oil is ready, add your plantains to the skillet. Fry 
them for about 2 minutes on each side, or just long 
enough to soften them and turn them a light golden color. 
Remove the fried plantains from the oil and place them on 
a paper towel to absorb some of the oil. 

5. Using a tostonera, tortilla press, or the bottom of a soup 
can, flatten each fried plantain piece. Do this by placing 
one piece at a time on a cutting board and smash them 
just enough that they flatten out evenly.  Don't try to make 
them too thin, or they will break apart. 

6. Return the plantain pieces to the hot oil and fry again. 
Turn them occasionally, until both sides are a deep golden 
color. Work in batches. 

7. Remove the tostones from the pan of oil, and place them 
on a paper towel again to absorb some of the oil. 

8. Sprinkle generously with salt and serve.  Tostones are 
often served with mojo (garlic sauce) or other dipping 
sauce.

Recetas	para	plátanos	verdes	o	maduros	
Recipes	for	plantains:		green	or	ripe	

	
Both	recipes	require:	

2	plantains	(either	green	or	ripe)	
1	cup	of	oil	(for	frying)	

	



 


